Don’t Miss This Event!
The Greater Atlanta Chapter of the Society of Fire Protection Engineers (SFPE) announces an outstanding opportunity for professional development and industry networking.

Keynote Speaker:
Kent McLaughlin
360 Architecture Inc.

Networking opportunities:
Join your colleagues and visit with speakers at the sponsored Welcome Reception on March 11th at 4:30pm with free appetizers and cash bar.

Session Topics:

Register online at www.sfpeatlanta.org

Questions?
Send an email to: conference@sfpeatlanta.org or call Tracy at 770-355-0774

Exhibitor Opportunities:
Please email ExhibitorInfo@sfpeatlanta.org

Pre-Conference Seminars

Attendee* AHJ**
Tuesday, March 11 (Seminars 1 - 5) $399 $129

Conference Only

Attendee
Wednesday, March 12 (Sessions 1 - 4) $399

Pre-Conference Seminars & Conference Combination Prices

Attendee* AHJ**
Tuesday, March 11 & Wednesday, March 12 $499 $199

Conference Program Advertising

Back Cover $750
Full Page $500
Half Page $250
(5.64 x 4.26 with bleed, 5 x 4 trim size, 4 x 3 live area)
Business Card $100
(3.5 x 2 with bleed, 3 x 2 trim size, 2 x 1 live area)

Advertising Deadline - January 31, 2014
Files submitted should be high resolution PDF.
Email ads to stacy@accentcreativegroup.com
For additional advertising details, please visit www.sfpeatlanta.org

REGISTER BY MAIL:
Send registration form and check to:
SFPE Greater Atlanta Chapter
c/o Tracy Franklin
P.O. Box 889, Suwanee, GA 30024
Make checks payable to:
SFPE Greater Atlanta Chapter

REGISTER ONLINE:
www.sfpeatlanta.org
MC, Visa, Discover, and AMEX accepted

* Pre-registration by March 1, 2014 required for Pre-Conference Seminars. For registration after March 1, email Tracy at conference@sfpeatlanta.org for availability.
** Public fire and building officials only. Current approved identification required.

Prices valid until March 1, 2014
The Greater Atlanta Chapter of the Society of Fire Protection Engineers (SFPE) announces an outstanding opportunity for professional development and industry networking.

**HIGHLIGHTS:**
- Exhibitor Showcase March 11 & 12 featuring important products and services
- Cutting edge technology exhibits
- Meet industry specialists
- Two days of professional seminars and sessions showcasing leading edge fire and life safety topics
- Outstanding speakers featuring industry leaders with unique expertise, insight, and technical knowledge, who are on the forefront of fire & life safety issues
- NICET hours/credits
- FFSTC approved courses
- Professional development hours
- Completion certificates issued

**ATTENDEES:**
- Engineers
- Architects
- Contractors
- Insurance Professionals
- Risk Managers
- Fire Inspectors
- Designers
- Fire Chiefs
- Loss Prevention
- Building and Fire Officials

Registration Packets will be mailed January 2014 and will be available online at www.sfpeatlanta.org.

**QUESTIONS?**
Send an email to: conference@sfpeatlanta.org or call Tracy at 770-355-0774.

**COME JOIN HUNDREDS OF OTHER FIRE SAFETY PROFESSIONALS!**

---

**PROGRAM SCHEDULE**

**TUESDAY 3/11 (8:30AM - 4:30PM)**

**SEMINAR 1**
**HAZARD ANALYSIS CALCULATIONS FOR PERFORMANCE-BASED ANALYSIS**
Jas Hilke, P.E., Ph.D.
Professor and Department Chair
Department of Fire Protection Engineering

**SEMINAR 2**
**A USER’S GUIDE TO SIMPLIFYING NFPA 72 AND THE NEC**
John B. Mandelstam, CET, CPIS
President / Executive Director
American Fire Alarm Association

**SEMINAR 3**
**NFPA 13 - SPRINKLER SYSTEM INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS**
Jason Lake
Vice President
Training and Communication
National Fire Sprinkler Association

**SEMINAR 4**
**DESIGN, SELECTION, INSTALLATION, AND TESTING OF FIRE PUMPS**
*INCLUDES HANDS-ON TESTING SESSION*
Samuel M. Ruda, P.E.
S&H Brake Associates

**SEMINAR 5**
**FIRE ALARM ACCEPTANCE, TESTING, AND MAINTENANCE FOR AHJ’s, ENGINEERS, AND CONTRACTORS**
Art Black
Principal
Carried Fire Protection Association

**WEDNESDAY 3/12 (SESSION 1 - 8:30AM - 9:45AM, SESSION 2 - 10:15 - 11:30AM)**

**SESSION 1A**
**PROTECTION OF MINI-LOAD AUTOMATION AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS**
Matthew C. Ehrlich
AVP Engineering Technical Specialist
Samsung Electronics America Group

**SESSION 1B**
**THE LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF FOLLOWING THE ADOPTED CODE VS THE MOST RECENT CODE**
Art Black
Principal
Carried Fire Protection Association

**SESSION 2A**
**PHOTOELECTRIC PANELS AND THE FIRE SERVICE**
James Lake
Senior Fire Investigator
National Fire Protection Association

**SESSION 2B**
**NFPA 25 - NAVIGATING THE ITM LIABILITY MONESITY**
James Lake
Vice President
Training and Communication
National Fire Sprinkler Association

**LUNCH AND KEYNOTE SPEAKER: KENT MCLAUGHLIN OF 360 ARCHITECTURE INC.**

**WEDNESDAY 3/12 (SESSION 3 - 1:45 - 3:00PM, SESSION 4 - 3:30 - 4:45PM)**

**SESSION 3A**
**FORENSIC FIRE INVESTIGATIONS: A NEW LOOK AT HISTORICAL CASES**
David L. Lynn, P.E., Ph.D.
Research Professor
University of Tennessee Department of Electrical Engineering & Computer Science

**SESSION 3B**
**WHAT’S NEW IN GEORGIA?**
McDonald County
State of Georgia

**SESSION 3C**
**SPECIALIZED FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES**
Ralph Markwardt, P.E., CIHP
Principal/President
Compas Fire Protection

**SESSION 4A**
**OIL FIELD FIRES - MACONDO/ DEEPWATER HOPEWELL INCIDENT**
Michael D. Laskowski, CFEI, CIH, P.E., PE
Simplex Professor and Department Head
College of Engineering, University of Mississippi
Oxford, Mississippi

**SESSION 4B**
**WHAT’S NEW AND WHAT’S IN THE MAKING?**
Robert E. Perry, P.E., CIHP
Principal/President
Flammable Liquid Engineer
National Fire Protection Association

**SESSION 4C**
**DESIGNING FIRE SAFETY IN VERY LARGE BUILDINGS**
Morgan Hurley, P.E., FSFPE
Vice President of Training and Communications
National Fire Protection Association

**SESSION 4D**
**BUILDING SYSTEMS INTEGRATION**
David Opel, P.E., LEED AP
Applied Systems Integration
Tall Equipment Systems

---

**MARCH 11 Pre-Conference Seminars**

- Seminar 1: Hazard Analysis Calculations for Performance-Based Analysis
- Seminar 2: A User’s Guide to Simplifying NFPA 72 and the NEC
- Seminar 3: Sprinkler System Installation Requirements
- Seminar 4: Design, Selection, Installation, and Testing of Fire Pumps
- Seminar 5: Fire Alarm Acceptance, Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance for AHJ’s, Engineers, and Contractors

**MARCH 12 Fire Safety Conference**
Please note the sessions you plan to attend.
Choose ONE topic per session.

- Session 1: 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D
- Session 2: 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D
- Session 3: 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D
- Session 4: 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D

**REGISTRANT INFORMATION**

Name: ___________________________
Company/Dept: __________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: __________________ State: _______ Zip: __________
Phone: __________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________

**AMOUNT ENCLOSED:**
(See Pricing Information)